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TWO MONTANA MEN ARE
HELD AS WITNESSES
---

ST. PAUL, May 2.—Al Brown
of Billings and F. Fredig of For-
syth, Mont., the men who yester-
day told the local police of the
plot they said Frank J. Dunn

hls State Librarian
uni HELENA
wit -
investigation of the slaying of
Mrs. Dunn here last Thursday.
The men, who are said to be
restaurant owners In the Mon-
tana towns, are held at the Ram-
sey county jail, where Dunn le a
prisoner.

MON MURDER
It BRUTAL CRIME

INQUEST OVER BODY OF WILLIAM
COPPEDGE WAS HELD AT DEN-

TON ON TUESDAY.

TRAGEDY RESULT OF AN OLD GRUDGE
Sheriff John H. Stephens, County

Attorney Stewart McConoclile and Cor-
oner George R. Creel came in from
Denton on Tuesday afternoon, bring-
ing with them Nels Hageland, who on
Monday evening shot and killed Will-
iam E. Coppedge, a prominent busi-
ness man of Denton, and who will be
immediately charged with murder in
the first degree.
The officers report that right after

the killing there was a good deal of
feeling and some talk of violence to-
ward Hageland, and in order to avoid
all danger the prisoner was taken by
auto to Hoosac, where the Denton of-
ficers, Deputy Sheriff Boska and Mar-
shal Sanford Daigle, met the sheriff
and other officers going.out by train.
It was originally intended to take the
prisoner on to Great Falls for the
might, but with the sheriff and coun-
ty attorney present confidence was
restored and the prisoner was taken
back to Denton, where the inquest was
held Tuesday morning.

The Inquest.
The jurors were R. A. Erie, Dom-

inick D. Swager, Ben D. Oliver, Ed
B. Mondale, Jchn B. Robinson and Al-

countries, their soldiers, and their peo- yin P. Taylor. After hearing the tes-

ple more acute. timony they returned a verdict setting
out that the deceased came to his
death "by means of gunshot wounds,The monsters of the underseas from

April 20 to April 27 had their share inflicted upon him by Nels Hageland Britain and France and menacing the
with mines in sending beneath the in the town of Denton, Fergus county, United States. No one he Said knew
waves, some of them unwarned, and Montana, on the thirtieth day of April.

with tolls of death, 38 British vessels, A. D. 1917, between the hours of 5

of over 1,600 tons each, and 13 others and six p. m., and that the manner
yof less than 1,600 tons, the aggregate and means b which death was pro-

PRICE FIVE 'CENTS

"Papa" Joffre, the Idol of the Poilu

The pollu—that's the man in the,trenches--knows him, not as a marshal of Prance, as Marshal Softie, but as
"Papa" Joffre, the genial, gentle, manly man, who saved a people in its hour of danger "Papa" Joffre is a smil-
ing man, and the photographer in Washington caught him twice in the mood which earned for him the title of
"Papa" Joffre .

U. S. AND ALLIES FACE DISASTER
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TORPEDO
FROM AIR

German Seaplane Sinks
British Ship, but All on

Board Are Saved.

DEADLOCK IN WEST
Big Guns Everywhere ContintieRoar-
ing in Violent Duels and Poubtleos
New Phases of Infantry Kctions Are
Developing on the Western Battle-
front—The British In Mesopotamia
Have Driven Forward Their Lines
Against the Turks, Capturing Men,
Guns and Stores—Turks Force Out
Russians From Mush.

LONDON, May 2.—(11:33 p.
The admiralty announces that the
British steamer Gena was sunk May
1 by a torpedo discharged from a Ger-
man seaplane off Aldeburg (Suffolk,
England). All on board were saved.

It is added that another seaplane,
which was concerned in the attack,
was brought down by the gunfire from

the Gena and its crew made prisoner.

The steamer Gena was a vessel of

2,784 tons gross and owned at Whitby.

ASSOCIATED PRESS REVIEW.

That Germany's submarine arm, not

their .military arm, is the menace

which at the moment is greatest tor

the future welfare of the United States

and the entente allies, is recognized

by the chancellories of all powers who

are at War with Germany.

The last days of April *saw the un-
der-water boats send to the bottom
hundreds of thousands of tons of ship-
ping, which means that huge quan-
tities of ammunition and foodstuffs,
the receipt of which would have great-
ly heartened Great Britain and France,
have been irretrievably lost to them

in each category being only two yes duced was felonious."

eels less than the British admiralty Going back to the beginning and
reported the previous week, when the including such reports as tend to
high point in the sinking of British throw light upon the motive, it aP-
merchantmen since the reports have Pears that a couple of years or so ago,
been issued was reached. Impetus is when the decedent was keeping the
being given to the plans to combat Oasis saloon at Stanford, the prisoner
the menace by all the countries at had a difficulty with him. It appears

. that Hageland never got over this,war with Germany, and hopes are ex
pressed that shortly a check may be but held a grudge against Coppedge.

For some time past Hageland hasput _to the inroads of the submarines
Into commerce. been living cn a homestead out.

that section. He is about 38 years of
The military activities in France age, unmarried and has two brothers,

and Belgium are still in a stage of who reside in the same neighborhood.
apparent deadlock, but the big guns Monday morning he went to Denton
everywhere continue roaring in vio- and was about the saloons, but so far

aslent duels, and doubtless new phases known, did not come in contact
wof infantry actions are developing, with Mr. Coppedge until late in the

On none of the other fronts have there afternoon. The decedent was one of
been engagements of great impor. the proprietors of the Denton Corn-
twice. mercial company. He went .to the

Savoy at about 6:30 p. m. and Rage-
The British in Mesopotamia have land Was sitting in the barroom. The

men paid no attention to each other,driven forward their lines; against the
Turks and made captures of men, and it is not known if Coppedge saw
guns and stores, while the Turks have Hageland. Coppedge, John Tomberg,

the bartender, and another man hadforced out the Russians from Mush,
In Turkish Armenia. a drink and all except the bartender

started out of the place. As they did
COMMANDER IS LOST, so Hageland arose, brushed by Tom-

WASHINGTON. May 2.—Informe. berg and went out with the bunch,
tion received today by the navy de. Coppedge's attention was attracted to
partment, transmitted officially by a man named Feyk, who was some-
Consul Washinron at Liverpool, end- what intoxicated and was standing on
ed all hope for the safety of Lieut.
Clarence G. Thomas, commander of

(Continued on Page Six)

BONDING PLAN
IS QUITE SAFE

WITH ONLY TWELVE PRECINCTS
TO HEAR FROM MAJORITY

STANDS AT 312.

VALENTINE GAVE IT HARO BUMP
The vote of a number of additional

precincts on the high school bond is-
sue came in yesterday, including Val-
entine, which cast 78 votes against the
bonds and two for the proposition. It
was known that this precinct would go
very strongly against the bonds and
It was expected that the total wold
be larger than It was. Altogether un-
official returns from all bnt 12 pre-
cincts have now been secured by Prin-
cipal A. F. Cummings, of the high
school, and they leave the majority for
the bonds 312. Upon the estimates,
this total Is larger than all the votes
yet to be reported, so that it is at
least considered certain that the bonds
have exTried. Mr. Cummings, who has
been very conservative in all of his
estimates, now believes the bonds will
have a majority of 250, and he is quite
confident the proposition Is safe.
The commissioners will take up the

official canvass the first of next week
if all the precincts have reported by
that time.

the curb. Coppedge told the man he
ought to go home, and then turned to-
ward Hageland, who was standing in
the doorway, a few feet distant. As
he did so Hageland, according to a
man named John Mowatt, said: "I've
been looking for you," and fired, the
bullet from Um 38-calibre revolver
striking Coppedge in the face and kill.
ing him instantly. As he fell Rage-
land said: "I'll make sure," and fired
the second shot into the prostrate
body, the bullet going through the arm
and into the chest.
Hageland then went into a pool-

room next door, the man'Fyke follow-
ing him. There Hageland turned his
gun over to a barber, who had a chair
In the place and Fyke said he was an
old soldier and would see that Hage-
land did not get away.
"I don't want to get away," said

hageland. Almost immediately Town
Marshal Daigle came in and placed
him under arrest.
Hageland was present at the inquest

Tuesday morning, but was not repre-
sented by counsel. He did not volun-
teer any statement and the only ox-
planation for his crime is the state-
ment made by him prior 'to the trip
gedy, regarding some wrong he claim-
edeCoppedge had done him at Stanford
long before.

Copp-edge Well Known.
Mr. Coppedge Was a little over 30

years of age. Some years ago he
married a daughter of Mr and Mrs.
L. S. Butler of this city. He is sur-
vived by the widow and three children.
Hegland has resided on the west

side for some years and is fairly well
known. When Coppedge was in bust-
fleas at Stanford, liegland owned a
place east of that town.

C. A. Thompson of St. Paul, who
has charge of the Great Northern coal
properties, spent yesterday in the city.

WASHINGTON, May 2.—The enor-
mous inroads on the world's shipping
made by German submarines Within
the last few weeks has brought to the
American government officials a new
tealizatien of the disaster that faces
the United States and the allies if the
undersea warfare is not checked.
Governors and state representatives

heve today for a national defense con-
ference, will take home to their peo-
ple a message from the government
emphasizing the menace to America
and urging that there must be the
fullest co-ordination by the states in
war preparation if Germany is to be
defeated.
Secretary Lane told the conference

that the great destruction of ships was
threatening the existence of Great

the exact nuniber of ships lost re
cently, but estimates put last week's
submarine toll at 400,000 tons. Later

, he explained that this estimate prob-
ably was too high.
Secretary Lansing, in a statement

during the day, declared the serious-
ness of the submarine situation could
not be exaggerated, and that It was
time the country awoke to the true
facts. Reports to the state depart-
ment give a tete] of 80 vessels lost in
one week, figures much higher than
any contained in recent British an-
nouncements. All of the members of
the British nilssion agree the situa-
tion is critical and that the combined
ship building facilitem of the world
can meet the peril only if their out-
put is increased tremendously.
Chairman Denman of the shipping

board said estimates had reached the
board of 300,000 tons of shipping sunk
in one week.
The present worla's ship tonnage is

estimated at less than 50,000,000 tons.
In 1916 the entire loss in tonnage due
to war causes was put at a little more

than 2,000,000 tons, or some 162,000
tons a month. At present the Ger-
mans are sinking considerably more
than that each week.
A bureau of navigation report re-

cently estimated the world's ship con-
struction in 1918 at slightly less than
2,000,000 tons. If the Germans keep
up their present rate of destruction,
officials admit without hesitation.that
their campaign threatens to sweep
clean the seas,
"The seriousness of the situation Is

apparent," Chairman Denman said to-
day. "When we consider the present
productivity of the world shipyards
and their highest output likely with-
in the next four months, the entire
Production will not exceed one-fifth
of the monthly loss at the rate given
by Secretary Lane. The shipping
board's figures do not reach that high
total. but they are sufficienIty large
to make the situation extremely
grave."

FEES HiGH JOFFRE AT
ADOPTS NU WHITE HOUSE

MILITARY TRAINING IS SUBSTI-
TUTED FOR ATHLETICS IN

LOCAL SCHOOL.

TWO MORE BOYS JOIN THE ARMY
Now that it has been definitely de-

cided to call off the state track
meet, and with athletics practically
tabooed, military drill has been sub-
stituted for gymnasium work, and
Clyde Plank, athletic instructor, is in -
charge of three classes in drilling at
the Fergus county high school. The
county track meet, known as the coun-
ty union meet, will be held at the local
grounds on Friday and Saturday of
this week, and a tennis tournament
I. planned for later, but further than
these events, athletics will be a dead
letter at the local high school for the
rest of the year.
Two more boys from the Fergus

high school have gone to Helena to
join the Montana national guard.
They are Herbert Ottman and Glenn
Learn. This makes live from the Fer-
gus high school who have joined the

i national guard.
Mr. Plank, who recently resigned as

athletic instructor here, has several
offers for a Flintier position at other
schools, and all of them ask for mili-
tary knowledge as essential, thus in-
dicating the tendency toward adopting
such training in the high schools, as
well as the colleges.
Fergus is one of the first high

schools In.the state to adopt military
training in place of athletics.

HILGER ON COMMISSION.
David Meer of this city has been

appointed by Governor Stewart as a
member of the Montana state tax and
license commission, to succeed C. J.
McNamara of Helena, resigned. The
commission will likely meet next
week.

0-

JUDGE H DEKALB ELECTED AS
PRESIDENT OF THE OUTLOOK CLUB
At the meeting of the Outlook club

at the Fergus last night officers were
elected for the ensuing year as fol-
lows: Judge H. Leonard DeKalb, pres-
ident; Rev. H. P. Crego, vice presi-
dent; ft, P. Longshore, secretary and
treasurer. Four new members were
elected and it was decided to hold an
open meeting on June 6. J. A. Gilluly
read a paper on how to make Lewis-
town a model city and 0. F. Was-
manedoef acted as critic, the members
taking part in a general discussion of
the subject.

CONFERS WITH PRESIDENT REL..

ATIVE TO DI 4111-AT CHIN (3-

TROOPS TO FRANCE

WASHINGTON, May 2.—On the eve

of their departure on a tour of middle

western and eastern states, members
of France's war mission today held
further important. conferences with
representatives of the United States
government.
Marshal Joffre went-'to-"the White

Ilouse and discussed with President
Wilson the ddispatcb of an expedition-
ary force to France. Colonel Spencer
Cosby of the United States army act-
ed as interpreter.

President Wilson also conferred
with Rene Viviant head of the mis-
sion, during an informal luncheon at
the White House. Emile Hovelaque,
general counsellor of the mission, act-
ed as interpreter.
Members of the French naval and

military sections met with representa-
tives of Great Britain and there were
talks with various American officials.
Information regarding all the confer-
ences was withheld.
The visitors will leave Washintron

at 3:30 tomorrow afternoon for Chi-
cago aboard a special train placed at
their dieposai by the state department.
They will arrive about noon Friday.

After being entertained in Chicago,
the party will go to Kansas Ci,y, St..
Louis, Springfield, 111—to visit the
tomb of Abraham Lincoln—Philadel-
phia, New Yerk and Boston. 14'rom
Boston the visitors will return to
Washington and resume their confer-
ences. The tour probably will last a
week or -10 days. Several of the offi-
cials will remain in Washington to
discuss important details with repre-
sentatives of the government.

Vice Admiral Chocheprat spent this
morning conferring with represents-
tires of the navy department and in
the af ernoon he visited the naval
academy at Annapolis.
' Tonight M. Viviani and M. Simon
were guests of honor at a dinner giv-
en by Assistant Secretary of Agricul-
ture Vrooman, while Henry White,
former ambassador to Prance, enter-
tained at Ainner In honor of Marshal
Joffre. l,fiter all members of the mis-
sion a• tended a private reception.
Tomorrow the Frenchmen will visit

the house of representatives. A dem-
onstration similar to that which de. Project are S. S. Hobson, J. B. Elliott,
veloped in the senate when leading
members of the mission appeared Is
expected.

FOR-4)THE CENSUS.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Feed,

a daughter.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brett,

a son.

NEA HOUSES IN
CONSTRUCTION

LARGE NUMBER OF BUILDING

_ PERMITS_ BEING ISSUED IN

LEWISTOWN.

INDICATIONS FOR ACTIVE SEASON
A number of fine new residences

are now nearing completion in Lewis-

town, and the coming building sea-

son looms up wi, h a promise of much

activity. This Is due to., the strong

demand for residences, owing to the
rapid growth in the population of
Lewistown. Desirable houses are at a
premium, and in fact impossible to
get, except on rare occasions. De-
spite high cost of building, a large
number of residences are going to be
erected, and plans are under conadd-
eration for some business blocks. The
new high school addition will, of
course, be a substantial one, and will
provide the required room at the in-
stitution for-several years to come.

Building Permits.
The following building permits were

issued the past. three weeks at the city
itall
Merle C; Groene, residence on Wa-

ter street; Marvin Traywick, five-
room residence in Judith place; Rob-
ert Eunson, garage on Brassey street;
Ernest C. Richards, residence on Wa-
ter street; J. L.. Bennett, barn and
garage, Park addition; N. B. Nettie 1
residence, Park addition; W. D. Rose,
corner Fifth avenue and Farewell, res-
idence and grocery store; Joseph Du-
gan, two residences at 1102 and 1104
Washington street, respectively; M.
Traywick, residence on Hawthorne
street; William Melchert, residence
Hawthorne end Broad street; 1 S.
Ford, Fifth kind Cook; George W.
Burke, residence, Barnes and Fifth,
and Vaclav Soloman, residence on
Pine street.
 -0-

OIL DRILLING RESUMED IN THE
WOIYIAN'S POCKET AT FRANKLYN
The oil drilling outfit which has

been doing work near Franklyn, on
the Great Northern, and which has a
hole down 1,800 feet near the George
W. Anderson ranch, resumed opera-
tions this week. The men behind the

A. J. Babeock, Sam Purdy and I. N.
Walker, all well knewn Montana busi-
ness men.
The site of the well Is 16 miles east

of Hedgeaville and six miles northerly
from Franklyn, the basin, which is al-
most entirely under lease to these
men being knowe as the Woman's
PoCket,

•

SUBMARINES' WORK DURING
IHE WEEK ENDING SUNDAY
LONDON, May 2.—(9:35 p.

m.)—The British official am
nouncement of the number of
vessels sunk In the week end-
ing on Sunday last shows that
38 merchant vessels of over
1,600 tons each were sunk.
Those of less than 1,800 tons
numbeted 13 and 8 fishing ves-
eels Wire sent to the bottom by
submarines. Last week's state-
ment showed that 40 vessels of
over 1,600 tons each were sent
to the tottom by mines or sub-
marines.

ONE THOUSAND
BOYS AND GIRLS

IN PARADE ON TUESDAY INAUG-
URATE "BETTER BABY WEEK"

OBSERVANCE HERE.

FLAGS AND BANNERS ARE CARRIED
Lewistown children to the number

of 1,000 part Tuesday forenoon
in the "Wiser Baby Parade!' and
attracted a good deal of attention.
This week is known all over the coun-
try as "Better Baby Week" and infor-
mation relating to the came and rear-
ing of the young ones will be dissem-
inated throughout the nation. Those
taking part in the local parade were
children from the first to the sixth
grades, inclusive, and the little tots
presented an inspiring spectacle.
The children had some of their own

number as leaders and officers in the
drill, none of the teachers appearing
on the street. The line of march was
teem Sixth avenue down Main street
to First avenue and return.
The American flag, carried by a half

dozen boys, was in the lead, while
the patriotic emblem was prominent-
ly in evidence in other parts of the
line. Banners were carried, some of
the inscriptions being as follows:
"We want pure milk:" "We want pro-
tective laws:" "We want a clean
city:" "We want fathers who think;"
"We want no flies:" "Give us regular
habits,"
The children marched four abreast,

and the linen and columns were clone
together, reaching over two block. The
youngsters wheat; duty it was to guide
and guard the line of march did their
work very carefully and , earnestly,
and to watch them was vefy Interest-
ing, indeed,

Render Program.
This is the second annual observ-

ance of baby week in Lewistown. An
interesting program wars arranged
%Tuesday afternoon by Miss Baxter.
The first grade students under the
supervision of MftiS Foley sang sev-
eral selections. Miss Judith Ramat
demonstrated the proper dressing of
a baby. A question box was also ar-
ranged, the school girls answering the
questions. The program of the after-
noon was closed by an address given
by Miss Baxter on "Child Welfare."

GRASS RANGE DISTRICT.
Cral H. Peterson, county agricultnr.

ist, left Tuesday for Grass Itinfge.
where he will look into the wheat sit-
uation. Professor Olson of the Fer-
gus County High sqhool will assist
Mr. Peterson during the next two
weeks in the crop proposition. Pro-
fessor Davidson of the Moccasin ex-
periment station will also take part in
the work.
- W. L. Beers, in charge of the cen-
tral district of the war department,
will be here Thursday for a confer-
ence with Mr. Peterson. Mr. Beers
will also deliver an address at the
noon-day luncheon at the Fergus; on
Thursday noon, giving out some in-
formation relative to the crop situa-
tion that ham not heretofore been di-
vulged.

ROW IN DAWSON.
Stock Detective Frank Lavigne has

gone to Western Dawson, whore a
stock "row" is said to have developed
Into a feud between cattle and Sheep
men. One sheepherder is ,aid to have
been forcibly driven out of the coun-
try by an armed squad of cattle men.
The theory is that the sheep outfit
was what Is known as a "floater," and
that the homesteaders along the
breaks of the Missouri who run a few
head of eNttle, objected to their pres-
ence in their locality. Thus the in-
vitation to depart.
  0 
ARE NOW FARMERS.

11...,13. Fergus and David linger left
on Saturday's; train for Grass Range,
from where they will go to their
ranch In the Flatwillow country, and
will conduct farm operations for a
while. Together with D. J. Burke and
W. J. Johnson these gentlemen Own a
large farm and they are going to put
in a large acreage of spring wheat.
Mr. Burke now has 24 of his mules
working on the place.

BACK FROM EAST.
E. G. Smith, a Lewistown real estate

dealer. returned Monday after several
months' visit in Wisconsin and Illi-
nois. Mr. Smith states that very little
farm work is being done along the
Milwaukee line. Much of the country
is under water and in some places in
South Dakota the fence posts are un-
der water.

0 
WILL LEAVE FOR EAST.

Mrs. Mary Gibbons arrived in the
city yesterday from Christina. Mrs.
Gibbons recently sold her fine farm
in that section, and she will leave to-
morrow for Illinois, where she will
mnke her future home. Fier son, Frank
Gibbons, has already left with a car-
load of horses and farm machinery.

DISCUSS
THE WAR

Federal Officials Give
Governors Very Con-

fidential Talk.

MEET IN WASHINGTON
Submarine Situation Brought Sharply

to the Front When the Governors

and Other State Representatives

Gather at the State, War and Navy

Buildings and Hear Secretaries Lane

and Daniels Picture the Dangers

That Beset the Country In the Ger-

man Undersea War—Success of the

Army Rests With States.

WASHINGTON, May 2.—The federal

government today took into its confi-

dence governors and other state repre-

sentatives here for a national defense

conference and outlined problems the

nation faces in making war on Ger-

meny. Cabinet heads explained the

situation and asked aid in putting into

effect the government's war measures.

At a second conference tomorrow

,he Council. of National Defense will

present a definite program to the

states for co-ordinating their work in
carrying out military and economic
plans. President Wilson received the
delegates today at the White House
and urged that the states draw all
tn irglieetioienergiesnd efforts together into com-
mon
i

The submarine situation was
brought sharply to the front when the
governors gathered at the slate, war
and navy building and heard Secre-
taries Lane and Daniels picture the
dangers that beset the cotrntry in the
Gorman underaea war. Secretary
Baker and other war department of-
ficials explained the new army bill and
said that the success of the war army
rested with the states and depended
on their co-operation. At a later meet-
ing Secretary of Labor Wilson and
agricultural department officials dis-
cussed food problems and labor needs
and their relation to success. Tomor-
row Secretary Redfield will put before
them comniercial conditions.

Secretary lAtI10 advised the govet-
nors to let their people know the gov
orpment Is preparing for a long war
and that every resource of the coun-
try must be developed to its utmost if
the United States hopes to win. Get'
many, he declared, is putting up the
greatest fight of history and, fighting
on the defensive, will be hard to do
feat.

Secretary Daniels asked aid of the
states in recruiting the naval person-
nel to 160,000 after the new naval bill
Is passed.

Plans for the new army were out-
lined by Secretary of War Baker. No
forecast, he said, is possible concern-
ing the length of the war and prudence
directs the country to enter on ,It. as
if It would be long.
Mr. Baker defined the war depart-

ment's policy concerning home guard
units and said they would be encour-
aged. The department, he said, de-
sired to preserve the identity of the
national guard and hoped to attach to
their regimental designation the states
from which they come. He deplored
the prejudice against conscription and
asked the go'vernors to do what they
could to overcome it.

Adjutant General McCain and Swine
Adiu,ant General Crowder of the army
told how the selective draft would be
made and the purpose of the officers'
training camps.
Food and labor questiops occupied

the entire time of an afternoon meet-
ing. Secretary Wilson told what the
labor department was doing to find
men for the farm and put forward a
plan for drawing men from the fac-
tories to do farm work during harvest

(Continued on Page 'Mx)

GERMANS MUST
WAIT FOR TIME

CANNOT BE ADMITTED AS CITI-
ZENS OF THE UNITED STATES

AT THE PRESENT TIME.

ONE MAN TAKES THE EXAMINATION
Three or four Germans were on the

list pf applicants for admission to citi-
zenship in Judge H. Leonard DeKalb's
branch of the district court Tuesday,
but only one appeared, the others be-
ing disqualified under the law relat-
ing to the naturalization of ,aliens
with whom this country is at war. Al-
bert Bauer, a German, took the exam-
ination and passed it with flying Col-
ors, not only having the required
knowledge of our government and in-
stitution, but expressing himself pa-
triotically on every question relating
to Ills allegiance. His case was con-
tinued for the present, however.
Those admitted were: George Pe-

tre, J. Keeler, D. Miscevic, 0. E. West-
gaurt, Anton Weschek, natives of Aus-
tria; Miss Louisa Estill, J. J. Rolland,
natives of England: H. Gersberger, J.
Bykara, Finland; Gustave J. Callant,
Belgium; Carl J. Sikeland, Peter Lar-
son, Olaf Torvand, Norway; Hans C.
Christianson, Denmark; J. Dupont,
Canada.


